TUTTLE CREEK SHOOTING PARK-2020 INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
6364 Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan, Kansas 66503
tuttlecreekshootingpark@gmail.com 785-539-4392 or 785-410-8969
www.shoottcsp.com

SHOOTS: A total of 5 shoots will be held May through October. The first and last shoot will be 100
target events (50 - 16’s and 50 Hdcp). All remaining shoots will be 75 targets.
Our regular league schedule has changed due to the COVID-19. For 2020 the doors will open at
11:45 a.m. and shooting will begin at Noon. Shoot aheads are welcome.
SUNDAY, MAY 17th (1ST LEAGUE) 100 TARGETS -- 50-16’s & 50-Hdcp
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st (2nd LEAGUE) 75 TARGETS -- 25-16’s & 50-Hdcp
SUNDAY, JULY 12th (3rd LEAGUE) 75 TARGETS -- 50-16’s & 25- Hdcp
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd (4th LEAGUE) 75 TARGETS -- 25-16’s & 50-Hdcp
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th (5th LEAGUE) 75 TARGETS -- 50-16’s & 25-Hdcp

MONTHLY SHELL TROPHIES: We will give three boxes of shells to champion and two boxes of
shells to runner-up of each of the five classes each month. Ties will be broken by long run front, if this
fails to break the tie we will go long run reverse, if this fails we will flip a coin to dissolve the tie.
H.O.A.: High Over All will be awarded in each of the five classes. Shooters will shoot for high overall
honors in their first permanent class.
TEAMS: A team will consist of not more than seven shooters. The five highest scores will make up
the team total.
FLIGHTS: We will establish a flight system for all teams. There will be three flights minimum
(depending on the amount of teams). Each team will be broken down into a flight depending on team
averages from the first three shoots. Those teams will compete for first place in each flight. An award
will be presented to each member of the winning team in each flight.
CLASS & HANDICAP: Determined by previous years league average and by known ability. If the
shooter did not establish an average in last years industrial league, men will start at (A) and (20) yards
and women at (B) and (19) yards for two shoots before being classified into a permanent class. When a
shooter wins or ties for champion in his or her class they will advance one class and move 1 yard back.
You may win as many times as possible.
SHOOT AHEADS: We will accommodate shoot aheads as possible. In the interest of fair play, shoot
aheads will NOT be eligible for the Lewis class, and multiple shoot aheads will be penalized 1 yard and
1 class every month.
SUBSTITUTIONS: You may as a team captain substitute in the case of an emergency one shooter for
the remainder of the shooting season. Only one substitution is allowed per team per year.
Trophy Presentation and Dinner: October 26th doors will open at 5:00 p.m. we will present awards
to league champions, H-O-A Champions, along with a league dinner, and our 50 target random draw
competition. Teams achieving perfect attendance for the 5 shoots compete FREE at this shoot.
COST: $40.00 first and last month. $30.00 all other months. Lewis class $10.00 entry (optional).
Pays three classes 60/40%. (6 different scores win each month)
SPONSORS: Any business, group, organization, or individual may sponsor a team. Cost to each
sponsor is $75.00 per team.
SIGN UP SHEET: Make sure and return a NEW 2020 sign-up sheet complete with name, address, and
E-MAIL of all team members. Shooters who provide e-mail address will receive league results which include scores,
team rankings, high over-all standings, upcoming league shoots.

